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Note: - make sure that you had either copied the geckodriver.exe file in the desktop folder of Mozilla
Firefox, or set the - location of the geckodriver.exe file as your default browser executable to be

installed in %APP_ROOT%/Apps/Gecko But today, we got a new type of malware that is Gecko Driver
Specific. It changes its structure to change its execution point and execution mechanism. The new

malware is an EXE file. Its name is "driver.exe". So, it is not standalone executable but is able to run
silently in the system. However, the new malware does not change its behavior from its name, so

that if there is the old version of geckodriver.exe in the users’ Downloads folder, the malware won’t
be detected. Open the malware, reverse engineer the code to understand how the code operates

and what types of functionality it offers. Analyze the code and discover malicious functionality. Detail
an appropriate detection method. Create a custom signature. vl813 driver.exe Reverse engineering
is what you want to do when you want to know how the software is working and how can you make

the software do what you want. Before performing the analysis we need to know what kind of
malware we are looking at. We will use the strings utility to know the string information of driver.exe

malware. Below is an example of what results we will get when we search for executable string
driver.exe in Windows XP.
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Steps to manually remove the malicious driver.exe process: Start your computer as usual. Open your
Task Manager and then click on View > Select Columns. Then choose CPU from the window that
pops up, and double-click on one of the CPU columns for which you want to see the information.

Right-click on the top-most process on the Processes tab and then click on Select Columns. Choose
Priority from the window that opens and then click on OK. Look for the virus on the Processes tab by
clicking on Processes. Right-click on the virus and then click on Open File Location. Delete the virus.

Once the task manager shows the correct information, close the task manager. Steps to
automatically remove the malicious driver.exe process: Open Windows Task Manager and then click
on View > Select Columns. Then choose Processes tab from the window that pops up, and double-
click on one of the column headers. Right-click on the virus on the Processes tab and then click on

Open File Location. Delete the virus. Once the task manager shows the correct information, close the
task manager. A: Once the malware is removed, you may want to create a restore point before

proceeding. It is highly recommended to perform a system scan for viruses, spyware, ransomware,
and other malicious software such as driver.exe, as well as registry cleaner such as Reimage Plus.
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